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Make Your
LinkedIn POP

Step By Step Guide
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Does your profile match your
current career goals? 

 
Did you last touch up your profile last time you were

looking for a job? 
 

It’s time to update.
 

Focus on the relevant, and stuff you have been
doing. Make sure it matches and keeps inline with

what prospective companies will be looking for in a
candidate.

 
Worried that your current employers will see you? I
hear this a lot. Fact is- your LI profile should just be
updated to show who you are professionally at all
times - even while you are currently employed. So

as long as you don't raise a big flag saying I'm
looking for a job or using the #ono idea... you

should be good. ;) @thejobchick



Act professional.
Many recruiters will vet a candidate based on your

LinkedIn activities and what attitude comes out. 
 

At the end of the day, it is your professional
appearance online. The power of perception in the

job search is a big one. 
 

I did a video about it recently too. How do you want
others to perceive you? Be the best you – ALWAYS.

https://thejobchick.com/freeresources
@thejobchick



Include a head shot
& cover photo.

 
Make sure the profile pic is JUST you– leave family,

friends and pets out of it. Keep it professional.
 

Might I recommend focusing on your professional
branding metrics within your cover photo? 

 
Cover photos can really make your profile pop too.
Don't ignore it. And for goodness sake please don't

leave it as the blue default LinkedIn background.

Sample Cover Photo @thejobchick



Your headline should be
anything but generic.

 
Make it ROCK. 

It should not include just your job title/company. 
You are SOOO much more than your job title.

 
Focus on industry related keywords, bring out

highlights of your career and use some emojis—it helps
to stand out.

Ideas for Awesome Headlines!! @thejobchick



Connect & Post!
 

Make it ROCK. 
It should not include just your job title/company. 

You are SOOO much more than your job title.
 

Focus on industry related keywords, bring out
highlights of your career and use some emojis—it helps

to stand out.

@thejobchick



Custom URL:
 

Click view profile, then click on the top right-hand side,
where it says Edit public profile & URL. 

 
On the right-side column, edit & personalize your profile

URL. Click save and voila!
 

What should your personal URL be? Try your name!
If your name is taken... what do you do? Try it with an
industry keyword perhaps like JohnSmithSales or you

can even do it with the abbreviation of your state
JohnSmithNY

@thejobchick



Make your profile welcoming,
and something that others are

eager to read. 
 

Have questions - you know I’m
here to help!

 

@thejobchick


